Good to drink and good for you—Gilt Edge Grade "A" Pasteurized sweet milk ranks No. 1 in desirability and usefulness in your food list. Put milk first in your budget; build your food budget and your menus around it. Because it’s got a valuable variety of essential food elements recommended by dietitians; it’s economical in comparison to its food value; and it is conveniently delivered to your doorstep at just the time you want it.

Milk is a versatile food. It’s good to drink plain. It’s good with chocolate or other flavoring. It’s fine for puddings and custards and other desserts that are healthful as well as pleasant to taste. And it’s good in ice cream.

Of course in selecting milk, it’s vital to choose a brand of milk that comes from a modern dairy plant, handled and processed by scientific methods to protect your health. You can feel perfectly confident about such things when you specify Gilt Edge. Buy Gilt Edge pasteurized dairy products at your grocer’s, or telephone 130 for morning or evening delivery to your home.

GILT EDGE PASTEURIZED DAIRY PRODUCTS
Gilt Edge Dairy Co.
Highway 77 and Eufaula, Norman
Phone 130

* Sweet Milk * Whipping Cream * Gilt Edge Butter
* Buttermilk * Coffee Cream * Sweet Cream Butter
* Chocolate Milk * Cottage Cheese * Bireley’s Orangeade